INTRODUCTION
A Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) switching circuit is used for an electric-power conversion circuit, a LC low path filter is inserted between the conversion circuit and the load for noise removal, and a PWM power amplifier which constitutes feedback control systems so that the output voltage supplied to load might be proportional to an reference input is used as an amplifier itself or as a power supply [l] , [2], [3] . If the characteristics and parameters of load are decided and there is little change in those, satisfactory performances are obtained in general. In many applications, however, load cannot be specified, i.e., its characteristics are changeable &om capacitive to inductive. In addition, its amplitude is also sharply changed from the zero to the maximum rating. Usually, design conditions are changed for each load and then each controller is redesigned. Then, a so-called robust PWM power amplifier which can cover such an extensive load change and also direct-current power supply voltage change with one controller is needed. We prop& [4] , [5] previously the different methoods from other methods [6] , [7] for designing an analog and a digital controller for PWM power amplifiers which can attain such a demand. In this paper, the digital controller which use8 the mode switching is proposed in order t o extend the range of load wider. This mode switching is performed automatically, without specitjring the value of capacity load beforehand, that is, the parameters of controller are switched . L * T automatically. During the direct digital control(DDC) execution, the value of capacity load is estimated and mode is switched according to the estimated value. The digital controller with mode switching is actually realized by using DSP. An experiment shows that the proposed digital controller satise larger specifications.
PwM POWER AMPLIFIER
The power ampliier as shown in Fig.1 
Now, the p m r amplifier with the following specifications 1-3 is designed and manufactured by constituting digital control systems to the PWM power amplifier (objective) at no load. The 
2.
Against all the loads of spec.1, an over-shoot is not allowable in a step response. 3. The specs. 1 and 2 are satisfied regardless of change in large direct-current power supply. The load change for the controlled objective and the directcurrent power supply change are considered as parameter changes in eq.(2). Such parmeter changes can be transformed to equivalent disturbances as shown in Fig.3 even in discretetime systems. Moreover, if the saturation in the input arises or the input frequency is not so small in comparison with the carrier frequency, the controlled object will be regarded BS a class of nonlinear systems. Such characteristics changes can be also transformed to equivalent disturbances as shown in Fig.3 . Therefore, what is necessary is just to constitute the control systems whose the pulse transfer functions from equivalent disturbances qu, q# and qu to the output g become as small as pwible in their amplitudes, in order to robustize or suppress the intluence of these parameter changes, i.e., load change, and direct-current power-supply change. In the next section, a easily designing method which makes it possible to suppress the influence of such disturbances with the target characteristics held will be presented.
DESIGN METHOD OF APPROXIMATE

2-DEGREE-OF-FREEDOM DIGITAL INTEGRALTYPE CONTROL SYSTEM
First, the transfer function between the reference input r and the output y is specified as follows:
Here, nl and are the zeros for discrete time control object (2). 
We constitute the system shown in Fig.4 with the application of state feedback to the controlled object (2), and 2) F(1,3) ] and G SO that Wrp(z) becomes eq.(3). The equivalent disturbance Q is defined as Q = \qu qs qJT and the pulse transfer function between Q and the output is defined as WQJZ). The system with an inverse system and a filter added to the system in 
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Here, if W.,(z) = 1, eqs.(6) and (7) are as follows:
n o m eqs48) and (S), it turns out that the characteristic from r to %I can be specified with Hi and the characteristic from Q to y can be independently specified with k,. That is, the sycems of Fig.6 are of approximate %degree-offreedom, and their sensitivity against the disturbance, i.e., load change becomes lawer with the increase of kz. Now, if an equivalent conversion of the controller of 
IV. CAPACITY ESTIMATING AND CONTROLLER PARAMETER SWITCHING METHOD
A. Capacity estimating method
The state diagram of PWM power amplifier (continuo w time control object) when connecting capacity load is shown in Fig.6 . From Fig.6 Therefore, only when change of output voltage is large, capacity estimation is performed, and when change is small, the mechanism in which the value before it is held is needed. Moreover, in order to use the Werentiation of voltage for this capacity estimation, it has the gain characteristic of 2OdB/dec, and has become the sensitive system to noise.
In order to reduce this influence, the following low-pass filters are inserted to the estimated capacity. 
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B. Controller pmmeter switching method
The mode is switched with estimated capacity. If eiitimated value is changed under the influence of a noise etc. when load capacity is close to threshold of a change, the problem from which the mode switches frequently will arise. Therefore, the hysteresis characteristic shown in the characteristic of a change at Fig.9 According to the estimated value, the mode is switched from L to H. We set T H -L = 5ObF] and 2 " -H = 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the concept of controller with mode switching to attain the robustness against an extensive load Fig. 13 . Gain characteristics between r and y at the experiment at no-load using only L-mode Fig. 14. Experimental result of step response of e,, at capacitance load using automatic switching from L-mode to H-mode change waa given. The digital controller with mode switching was realized by using a DSP which was implemented to the controlled objective(PWM power ampliier which consists of a PWM signal generating part, an electric power conversion part, and a LC filter). It is shown &om an experiment that a sufficiently robust digital controller are realizable. The range of load was able to be extended by performing the mode switching. This fact demonstrated the usefulness of our method using the mode switching. In addition, the range of capacity load is arbitrarily extensible with multi-stage mode switchiigs. Fig. 15 . Experimental result of step response of y at capacitance load using automatic switching from Gmode to H-mode Fig. 16 . Experimental result of step at +ollrrr nu-niru resistance and capacitance load using automatic switching from Gmode to H-mode
